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By BCTH CAMERON.

Some People Say
To-Day. What is that

P. E. I, Potatoes 
Val. Oranges.

Cal. Oranges.
Ripe Tomatoes.

Table Phims.
Table Apricots. 
New Rhubarb. 

Tasmanian 
Table Apples. 

Cal. Table Apples 
Green Cabbage.

A man's choices are hif life. We 
build, our characters and our destin
ies by the choices we make.

Life is perpetually forcing choices
upon up. Sotiietmcs she shows ps the 
alternative clearly. Again she puts 
her hands behind her back and says, 
“Which hand will you have?’’ and we 
can only guess as wisely as. possible.

Any man who wants to forge a de
cisive character and a destiny worth 
while must Rarn to choose wisely and 
with reasonable promptness.

The big men in business are those 
who make the choices. One day I sat 
in the office of a man who is at the 
head of one of the biggest transporta
tion companies in the country.. There 
were few papers on his desk, his tele
phone seldom rang, he did not seem to 
be very busy. I marveled, indeed, 
that he had so much time to give to 
me. Just then a clerk ' entered with 
a wireless. “The Steamship So-and- 
So is at Senta Marta, and the captain 
wants to know where she is to go 
next.” The general manager looked 
up at a map, his smile died out and 
an almost visible shadow of tense con
centration came across his face, He 
studied the map a moment, or less, 
then he said decisively, “Send her to 
Havana.” That was all, but I un
derstood after that what he was there 
for. and why he received an enormous 
salary.

Learn to choose. Don’t let the rust 
of indecision eat into your character. 
Remember that life is made up of 
choices, and that he who shrinks from 
choices shrinks from life itself.

There is a cer-

I
tain type of mind
which shrinks 

- from a decision 
as a cat from 

, water.

“What are you 
carrying those 
two books for?” 
I asked a friend 
the other day. 
“You cannot pos
sibly' read them 
both this after
noon”

“I couldrCt make up my mind which 
I wanted to read,” she explained, “so 
I brought them both.”

That attempt to compromise, to 
find a middle course, to avoid in one 
way or another the onerous burden of 
making a choice is typical.

I know another woman who car
ried two suitcases of clothing for a 
week-end visit simply because she 
could not make up her mind which of 
the two sets of costumes she preferred 
to wear. Whether she finally wore 
two dresses at once in order to avoid 
a choice, I am not informed. All 1 
know is that she was actually willing 
to burden herself with an extra suit
case in, order to put off the agony of 
choice as long as possible.

Most of us have had the exi>eriehce 
of trying to crowd two pleasures into 
the same day because we - could not 
choose between them. And most of 
us have found that both were spoiled 
by the hurry and confusion and fuse 
which the overcrowding involved.

The inability to choose is a fatal 
flaw in character.

If your friends are gèt- 
ting married in July

TRY ‘

- WHY SANATOR?
WHY MEDICINAL?

The answer is indeed easy :
Sanator (a Latin word) means : that cures. 
Medicinal means that the Brandy although being not 

a properly so-called “medicine” is composed withthehest 
known growths' for their tonic, diges- 

li ill live properties and of course can be 
OTW used for medicinal purpose in the 
|n| family like the Hospitals.

MMjjk When you taste it, it is quite a
revelation and people are accustomed 

X to say: “I have never tasted so fine, 
so rich Brandy.”

When you are sick, weak, suffer
ing with a cold or with bad digestion, 
try the medicinal Brandy “Sanator” 
and you will be surprised of its good 
effects..

That can happen at every moment : 
ask to-day from your dealer a bottle 
of Medicinal Brandy “Sanator” : it is 
prudent to. have it always on hand.

ROPER’S
For Pretty and

Australia
june9,ei By GEORGE PITCH, 

Author of «At Good Old Siwnsli,
Australia is a continent almost as 

large as the United States end there 
is nothing ordinary in it but cricket 
and afternoon tea.

Long before the rest of the world 
was finished up by Nature, Australia 
was a completed land, and ready for 
the real estate agent. Yet he did not 
land until -early in the last century. 
It is the youngest of civiliized living 
places and was first actually explor
ed in the eighteenth century by the 
celebrated Captain Cook on 'his way 
to his last terrible banquet in the 
Hawaiian Islands.

Australia flocks by itself in the 
southwest corner of the globe, at a 
tremendous distance from anywhere 
worth speakng of. It is a rjm of fer-

SANATOR

A. Perodeau & Co
COGNAC (FRANCE).

aprll,25,may9,23,june6,20,july4,18,augl,15
WATCH tulle, and are trimmed with clusters 

of small flowers.
Peacock feathers make the fashion

able fan of the present They are 
mounted on tortoise shell.

Moire sashes of daring colors are 
worn with lingerie frocks. They aie 
knotted at the side or back.

The hat of straw seems not to ex
ist for the fashionable woman. She 
has her hat designed of silk.

Black frocks of taffeta are trimmed 
with narrow bead fringe in a combina
tion of bright colors.

Summer dresses of batiste, swiss, 
organdie or lawn are trimmed witn 
lace and bands of colored linen.

Satin will be used not only for even
ing, but frocks for afternoon and 
street wear will be made of sa tip.

There will be many sashes this 
summer, worn with lingerie gowns; 
bustle saspes being much in evidence.

Fads and
Fashions,and a

COMPASS.
This is a new 14 size thin model 

Watch, German Silver Nickel Plated 
Case, open face, arabic dial, with red 
minute numerals around outer mar
gin, “pull out” stém set, and is first- 
class timekeeper.
JUST THE THING FOR HUNTING, 

FISHING AND OUTINGS.
The Compass is in a recess in the 

top of the Crown, which obviates the 
necessity of making the Watch thick 
to accommodate it; thus you have a 
Watch that is Neat, as well as Cheap 
and Durable.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE
mais incubate their young. Its na
tives use the boomerang instead of 
the bow and arrow. CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

such as
Lecterns, Credence Tables, 

Altars, Pedestals, &c. 
Also the most up-to-date School 

Desks, with cast iron
standards. ,

Prices Right.
Make our store your head

quarters and get every satisfac
tion.

It has caterpil
lars six feet long and gum trees 400 
feet high. It has pond lilies with 
leaves six feet across, birds which 
give birth to their young, and animais 
which lay eggs.Wbtfee .laffeta .hats are all the rage 

with 'the chic French women.
Frocks of white Swiss are trimmed 

with bands of flowered muslin.
Maxixe blue is a new light electric; | 

maxixe green is a grass green.
The very long-waisted effect is only 

becoming to the slimmest women.
Ribbon bracelets are used when 

the costume makes the strap seem 
heavy.

Many of the new silk blouses of 
crepe de chine have collars and enffs 
of pique.

The frock of lipen Still holds a 
position of importance in the child’s 
wardrobe.

The newest lingerie frocks are of 
eyelet embroidery and are made with 
a long tunic.

Many Parisiennes are wearing 
gloves of a contrasting color with 
their costumes.

The fashion of smocking is return
ing. It is noticed upon soft cre.pe de 
chine.

Tooth-shaped scallops and “battle
ments’ are’ in much favor for flounce 
finishes.

There is a pretty material, known 
as silk-an-wool crepe de chine, being 
used for blouses.

Very becoming to little girls are 
the small bonnets made of flowered 
mousseline sole. /■ •

The cothurne shoe, with silk Nacaq, 
is replaced bÿ the shoe with crossed 
barrettes.

Costumes made.iji the sleeveless 
bolero style are very ■ successful in 
striped gabardine.
Parasols are made of mousseline and

Ruin and gold are 
the only features of Australia which 
are common to other lands. It is so 
strange a country that two centuries 
elapsed after its discovery before any 
one got up nerve enough to begin its 
exploration, and there are still large 
blank spots on the map where the 
hardy discoverer can perish more eas
ily and at less expense than he could 
around the poles.

Australia belongs to England, but 
dees not let that country do any of 
its governing for it. It was first used 
as a penitentiary for English crimin
als and has since become the freest 

Labor rules in Aus-

Salvia Will CALLAHAN, GLASS A COGrow HairT. 1. Du/ey & Co Duckworth & Gower Sts
SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 

Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth Of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, use SAL
MA and watch the results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop 
falling hair and restore the hair to 
its natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots. 1

The Reliable Jewellers.

SLATTERY’Scountry on earth 
tralia and capital asks, for orders each 

The state owns
P.O.Box 236 Phone 52

morning, hat in hand 
the railroads and pays’pensions to the 
old. Australia is the only land which 
has never had a war, a plague, or a 
church quarrel.

Australia produces oneçfourth the 
gold and one-sixth the wool of the 
world

Dry Goods,
It also produces the best ten

nis players n the world. Its soil, 
when the rabbits are strairted out of 
it, is very fertile and the Australian 
fermer would get rich if there was 
anyone except himself handy to eat 
his produce.

Australia has abdut 4,500,000 people 
who use the English accent, play Eng
lish games, build English battleships, 
but buy American automobiles. It is 
as great a comonwealth as Texas and 
is almost as proud of itself.

TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

Mourning Musing: We carry In stock for Spring trade an attractive stock of 
Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

; tell you where we sleep alone, and 
! otnev things relate: “As I and now, 

so you must be, therefore prepare to 
follow me, and get your shroud on 
straight.” Full soon, my friends, we 
shall repose, oblivions to human wqes, 
and all men’s transient schemes; the 
clamor of the busy Street, the thun
dering of countless, feet, Will not dis
turb <jtur: dreams. Out in the silent 
resting rflace, each gent, in Me own 
packing case, shall watt the judgment 
dawp^aiid he’s iff' luck if living men 
shall mow the weeds dawn now and 
then, and. mourn that he is genet So 
why be straining all olir days to get 
thé best of other jays, and pile up 
stack» of pelf? Why scratch so bitter
ly and hard to get Ip long green by 
the yard, why let our god be-Saif? Oh, 
let ue blow our surplus wealth for 
others’ happiness and health, shell 
out our miser’s heap, and we
die, some day In .Tube, the stores will 
close all afternoon, to let employees 
weep.

"ZKMS’&i L&uiJ&Leeu

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY,
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton, Tweed and Denim 

Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

Those are three Duckworth and George’s Streets, St, John’*,
which cur, Suit! H> Tobacco Storecell all other!

In connection with our well known 
tobacco business we have recently in
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are the 
pufe juice of the fruits and make a 
delicious drink.

Ttf a 6 cent glass and cool off.
JAMES P. CASH, 

Water Street

No Turpentine
D«H<HO^O4<>IO«>KDd<»C>IO^04’.

have arrived, iucludto# 
novelty & staple shades*
direct from the London 
market. All personafijj 
selected. No two alike,

self, will

Contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 
then try other Polishes. Some will almost 

explode. Beware of these dangerous 
Polishes.

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Yonr Shoes Wear Longer.

Little gil ls’ hats of biege straw arc 
trimmed with tiny plumes in tones of 
flame red, nattier blue or crange.

Dunlop Traction 
Tread is the best 
confidence - creator 
Tiredom has yet 
known. r.ioi

THE STORE
GARLAND’S Bookstores«518

jiy4,7,n

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE. EveningAdvertisemm, sb jobs's.
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